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ADVISORY ON'THE EFFECI'OIT lHE REIMPOSITION OF THtr
DEATH PENAI,TY ON THE PHILIPPINES' EXTRADI'I ION

'IREATIES
CHRAzorg-oo7

I INTRODUC'TION

'I'he Cornmission ol1 Human Rights of the Philippines (hereafter 'the
Commissiou') issues this advisory to bring the Philippines' attention to the
barriers inhibiting international cooperation in countering transnational
orgallised crime that the reintroduction of the death penalty would generate.
'l'his advisory will primarily focus on the issue of drug trafficking, as the Asia
Pacific region remains a transit hub for the global trafficking of illicit
substances.r The Commission emphasizes that the spec:ific scope of
discussion in this advisory docs not detract from the Commission's
opposition to the death penalty in all circumstances, without exception.

In order to effectively combat transnational organized crime, countries must
be able to cooperate with each other effectively in the gathering of
intclligence for use in criminal proceedings. This cooperation frequently
involves countries making requests of extradition, rnutual legal assistance
(hereafter 'MtA) and agency-to-agency cooperation under treaties,
domestic law or the principle of reciprocity. International cooperation is
particularly relevant in the context oftransnational organized crirne, which
has been identified by the UN Secretary General's High-Level Panel on
Threats, Challenges and Change as one of the 'six clusters of threats with
rvhich the world must be concerned now and in the decades ahead'.'

In the past, the Philippines has shown strong leadership in the South-East
.dsian region in opposing the death penalty. The 1987 Philippine Constittrtion
abolished capital punishment;3 in 2006, the Philippines then enacted
Republic Act No. 9346 or the Act Prohibiting the Imposition of Death Penalty
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in the Philippines. In zoo7, the State ratified the Second Optional Protocol
to thc International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (hereafter 'the
ICCPR').

The available data indicates there is a clear global trend in favor of abolishing
thc death penalty. Amnesty International reported that at the end of zor8,
'ro6 countrics...had abolished the death pcnalty in law for all crimes and t 4z
countries (rnore than two-thirds) had abolished the death penalty in law or
practice'.+ Global executions fell by 3r percent - the lowest figure reached in
at least a decade.s

The Philippines should abandon all proposals for the reintroduction of the
death penalty, not only as a matter of facilitating transnational cooperation,
but also to maintain the Philippines' position in the region as a staunchly
abolitionist state that advocates for the right to life, rule oflaw andjustice for
victims on the global stage. The Philippine Drug Enforcement Agency
('PDEA') has recognized the importance of international cooperation in
addressing the country's drug problem and combating international drug
syndicates operating in the country.6 Reintroducing the death penalty would
thcrefore negatively irnpact upon the efficacy of extradition treaties that the
Philippines depends on to combat the transnational drug trade in the region.

II EXTRADII'ION, MI-AAND AGENCY-TO-AGENCY
COOPERATION

In the Philippines, the cxtraditior.r, MLA and agency-to-agency mechanisms
are governed by discreet treaties into which the country enters, as well as

rnultilateral conventions, such as the UN Convention Against Transnational
Organized Crime (hereafter'UNTOC') and the UN Convention Against Illicit
Traffic and Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances (hereafter
'UNITNDPS') which the Philippines ratified on 28 M.ay zoozt and z6
Febnrary 1996,8 respectively. Per Article z7 of UNTOC, the Philippincs is
Iegally bound to cooperate with other countries and work towarcls cnhancing
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the effectiveness of domestic and overseas law enforcement actions to
conrbat transnational crime.q In particular, the Philippines is requirecl to
form bilateral and multilateral agreements enhancing the effectiveness of
extradition,lo and is strongly cncouraged to do the same with respect to
MLA.tt The Philippines has formed bilateral agreements with several
countries, in compliance with this Convention.

Agency-to-agency cooperation, or interagency cooperation, is an integral
component ofthe global fight against illegal drug trafficking. There has bcen
a concerted effort by custorns administrations, border agencies and domestic
lalv enforcement agencies to collaborate on an international scale to enhance
the exchange of information and ideas. Principal among the international
instmments that facilitate this cooperation is the UNITNPDS, which
contains provisions on Mt A and interagency cooperation. However, the UN
Ol1ice on Drugs and Crime has explicitly addressed the application of its dmg
control conventions within a death penalty context, stating that they "cannot
be used tojustifythe use ofthe death penalty for drug-related offences alone"
anrl frrrthcr noting thatl

"Application of the death penalty nTaA also irnpede
iltenrutional cooperation to.fight drug trafJickbtg, as there
ttre ncttionel laws thet do not allow the exchange of
information and extradition wtth countries uhich may
impose capital punishmentfor the offences concerned".r,

The reintroduction of the death penalty in the Philippines would severely
comprornise the efficacy of information-sharing relationships with
abolitionist countries. The global cases below, although not an exhaustive
list,, exemplify how capital punishment encumbers the ability of other
countries to cooperate. In many instances, countries are required to relhse
extradition and MtA where a death sentence is likely.': Where refusal is not
mandatory by law, countries are still likely to exercise their discretionary
right to refuse these requests if the death penalty is irnminent.,+ Considering
that the rnost serious drug-related crime operates on a transnational scale,
hindering cooperation r,r,ith other countries would undoubtedly impair the
I'hilippines' efforts to combat crime.

9 tlnilcd Nalions Convcnliolr Against Transnational Organiscd Crllrc ar..27. opencdlir signatu-e Dcc. 12.200t)
10 I lrr ilcd Nalions Con venlion Against Tmnsnalional Organ iscd ('rimc art. l6( I 7 ). op{,/ krt lu signotue Dcc. 12. 2oll\)
11 

t ln ilcd Nirt i,rns Convcnti(D ABainst 'l ransnatiolral Organ iscd Crinrc al.t. I ?(30). ope n?tl .[or sigtvtrtre l)cc. I 2. 2(](X)
12 Statcnrc,rl Attlibutablc to thc LINODC Spokcspcrson on thc Death Pcnalty (.lunc 27 2l)19)

dcirlh-Dcntll)'.hlml ).
13 S"c A,ruc*r,rc I li)r a list ofcountrics with provisioos lhat musl rclusc extradition by larv-
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ITI GI-OBAL EXAMPI-ES

A HongKong

Extradition
Hong Kong suspended all executions in 1966, and then forrnally abolished
the death penalty in 1993. This abolition still stands after the handover to the
People's Republic of China in ry97 . The Philippines has an extladition treaty
rvith Hong Kong. Under articlc 6(z) of the Hong Kortg, Clina-Philippines
Extraditiort'li'eaty,'s Hong Kong has the power to refuse extraditiop to the
Philippines in circumstances where the death penalty is likely to be carried
out. If the Philippines reinstated the death penalty, Hong Kong would be
highly likely to exercise their power to refuse extradition requests, in the
interest of preserving their reputation on the international stage as an
abolitionist state that promotes and preserves human rights.

MLA
Hong Kong lras the power to refuse Ml,Aunder s S(3) of Hong1 Kong, China-
Philippines MLA Treatyr6 when they do not receive a satisfactory
nndertaking that the related rnatter will not result in the death penalty being
iurposed or carried out. Similar to the reasons above, a reintroduction ofthe
death penalty in the Philippines would compromise this bilateral agreement.

Ag ency -to -ag ency cooperation
Cooperation between Philippine and Hong Kong agencies in tackling
transnational drug trafficking slmdicates has been essential, as

demonstrated by a recent intcragency crackdown lvhich resulted in the
seizure of 7zo million pesos worth of crystal metharnphetarnine and the
arrest of five llongkong nationals in Manila.': As an abolitionist state, Hong
I(ong would be reluctant to continue cooperating with the Philippines in
targeting transnational drug crime if the Philippines were to reinstate the
cleath penalty for drug-related offences. In particular, there would be
increased diplomatic tension if Hong Kong nationals were sentenced to
cleath in the Philippines. Hong Kong would likely interfere with lar,r'

enforcernent efforts in the Philippines in order to protect their citizens from
capital punishment.

15 IIong Kong. Chokt-l'hilippi,ps E\tradition hea\'.s6\2). httpsi//www.oec(l or!/sitc/odboecdanli-
corruplioninitiative/J9787494.pd11

26 Scptmrhcr 2{) f ll. dtaili blL, Ltt hltps/l\v\vlv.scnrp.oom/ncws/hong-kon!y'law-and-crinc/articlc'/2 1 (:58117/li !c-ltongkoneors-
arlcstccl-hk l {).1-million{hilipf ircs (lasl itcccsscd 9 Scptcnrher 2019).
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B Australia

Extraditton
The Comrnonwealth of Australia abolished the death penalty in 1973 and
legislation was later passed to abolish the death penalty in all the States.
Australia's opposition to the death penalty is dernonstrated at the
international level through its ratification of the Second Optional Protocol.
Furthermore, Australia's abolitionist policy mandates their cooperation with
otlrer countries. Under Section ISB(S)O) of lhe Extredition Act 1988, the
Attorney-General can only allow extradition if there is no real risk that the
death penalty will be carried out upon the person in relation to any offence.,8

In 2oro, the Australian government refused the extradition of Gabe Watson
to the United States, despite the close diplomatic ties between these
countries.rs This refusal was in compliance with Australian domestic and
international obligations. The extradition was eventually approvcd only after
they received an official written statement giving strict assurance that thc
death penalty would not be imposed. This caused delays in the prosecution
of Watson and tension between the allied states.2o

In 2015, Sirul Azhar was sentenced to death for murder in Malaysia. He fled
to Australia that same year, where he was subsequently arrested by
authorities. Australia has refused Malaysia's request for extradition, in the
absence of a guarantee that he would not face the death penalty. At the time
of writing, Azhar has recently been refused political asylurn in Australia, but
nonetheless remains in custody. The threat of the death penalty is the solitary
reason for this delay, and the Malaysian criminal justicc system remains
unable to conclude the trial and investigation of a case that began in 2006.2l

MIA,
The Mutual Assisfance in Crininol Mqtters Act 7987 strictly prevents
Australia from providing any assistance relating to the investigation,
prosecution or punishment of a person suspected or convicted of an offence
that carries the death penalty.,, Even in cases where the assistance may not
directly relate to a death penalty offence, the Australian governrnent still
holds the power to refuse where the assistance could be used to impose the

18 l.-rrrod it iott ), t. Clh. s I 5l)( 3 )( b) ( l98lt ) ( AU ). https://wrvrv. tcgislation.gov.au/Dcl{ils/C20 | 8(lX) I 97.
19 Jo Lcrrnan & (icorge Willirms.,cdll, /'enolO, in,lustralidn l..nr, l,l. Sydncy l-aw ltevie\r.659.685 (2012).
2o.!lnhurru'-fittstrorctl br,6abe ll'atsor tlelal,. SBS NeNs. 24 licbrua ry 2lll5 uvailahk ut
htlps:,'/wrvrv.shs.conr.aui'ncr,r's/alabama-frustrated-hy-gabe-walson-delay (last accessed l2August20l9).

2019.,^iiilc/)/t,.,/hllps://w$w.ahc.nct.au/radio/programs/anr/malaysia-villarvttod/101128100(lastacccssedl2/\ugust2(ll9).
22 ilturu,l l-eg,tl .lsttstdn(! in Ct inind llctllcl.r /lcl. Cth. s 8( In ) ( 1987) (AtJ).
https:/,/www.lcFislir{ior.gov.du/l)ctails/C20 I 6C00952.
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death penalty on a person in the future.,: While extradition requests are a
rare occurrence, MLA is substantially more common, and refused assistance
nould irnpair efforts to address several instances of drug tlafficking in the
Philippines both current and future.

Ag ency -to-ag ency co op eration
Australia's approach to agency-to-agency cooperation is governed by the
Australian Federal Police (AFP) National Guideline (hereafter 'the
Guideline') on international police-to-police assistance. The Guideline
requires the Al'P to consider various factors before providing information to
lbreign law enforcement agencies "if it is aware the provision of information
is likely to result in the prosecution of an identified person for an offence
carrying the death penalty". In the 2017 Intcrnational Engagement
Methamphetamine Disruption Strategy released by Commonwealth law
enforcement agencies, it was restated that Australia's ability to engage in law
enforcement and information exchange is limited by the existerrce of the
death penalty for drug offences in other countries.24

Following the zor5 execution of Myuran Sukumaran and Andrew Chan by
fir'ing squad in Indonesia, then Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Honourable
Julie Bishop MP, initiated a parliamentary inquiry into Australia's efforts to
advocate for worldwide abolition of the death penalty, which recommended,
among other things, that the AFP should amend its Guideline to reflect a
stronger focus on preventing exposure of o11 persons - not just Australian
citizens - to the risk of the death penalty..s

The Guidelines, as they currently stand, require the AFP to consider various
prescribed factors before providing information to foreign law enforcernent
agencies "if it is aware the provision of information is likely to result in the
prosecution of an identified person for an offence carrying the death
penalty". In cases where a person has been arrested or detained for, charged
with, or convicted of an offence which carries the death penalty, Ministerial
approval is now required before the Atr'P is able to provide assistance.

The respective law enforcement agencies of Australia and the Philippines
have a long history of partnership which would be jeopardized by the
reintroduction of the death penalty. In particular, it would create a barrier to

23 /,1 .8( rB).

2017)(hllpsil/rrwrv-alir.gov.au/sitcs/clelirult/1iles/l'l)r/lntnllngagcnrcnlMclhl)isruptionSlralcgy.f l).

lit th? llblition t)/ thc Dcath I'cnult.v- 8lll. I<ccommcndation 2 (May 2016)
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police-to-police cooperation between the two countries, which has becn
crucial in combating transnational crime.z6

C European Union (EU)

The Philippines and the EU share a longstanding bilateral relationship that
has recently been strained by the EU's criticisrn of the Philippines' recent
record on human rights. The EU is a major source of foreign investments in
the Philippines and under the EU's Generalised Scheme of Preferences Plus
(hereafter'GSP+'), the Philippines has enjoyed enhanced trade preferences
nith the EU since 2014.27

GSP+ beneficiary countries are required to ratify z7 international
conventiotls relating to, among other things, human rights, and are subject
to continuous monitoring by the EU to ensure cooperation and compliance.,B
The possible reintroduction of the death penalty was identified by the
European Commission's report to the European Parliament and the Council
orr the GSP+ covering the period ofzo16 to 2ot7 as a point ofserious concern
and, if passed into law, would 'raise questions regarding the Philippines'
international commitments', and possibly result in a loss of preferential
trading with the EU.,s

The EU's framework for international cooperation in countering the global
drug problem is primarily defined by the UN drug control conventions and
is girded by a commitment to balancing public health and human rights
interests with efficient anti-drug trafficking policies. An explanation of
position released by the EU on 19 April zot6 underscored the EU's "strong
and inequivocal opposition to the death penalty in all circumstances" and
highlighted that "imposing the death penalty for drug offcnces is against
norlns of international law".:o

Extrad.ition
In the 1989 landmark decision of the European Court of Human Rights in
Soering u United Kingdom, the court unanimously held that extradition to a

26 Arrstralian finrlrassl, o I tlre Philippincs. /lrr.r/rdlld, Philippines celebrate 30 vears ol law enfurcehe]1t l)artnership, MI{141009.
,!\\tilthle dt httfrs://ph ilippincs.cmbassy.gov.au/mnla/medrcll4 I 009.html (last acccsscd l2 August 2019 ).
27 liuropcan Conrmissi(\tl. Couno-ies antl Regions. 17 lune 2019. availoble tlrhllpilec.ewopa.eu/tradc/polic)-/countrics-and-
rcgiurrs/countries/philippincs/ ( Iast accessed l2 August 201 9).
281',uropcan f'omnrission. Oeneralisetl Schene ol Preferences (GSl'), 24 May 2019. avuikrbte a
h tl p i//cc. cu ropa. er/t radc/po I icy/cou ntries-arrd- regiurs/developm0nt/gcn eraliscd -sch0 nrc-o f-prc [erc|lccs/ { last acoessod I 2 n u€l u sl

20 t9).

f9. 20I lt): ti.tl- fligh llcprcscntativc ol'thc Union for Foreign All'airs and Security I'Ltlicy. Tle Dl i slrcitl i,tcenth,e an'atg(t,k'nt
lor snttuinultlc develop,trnt and good gorertunce ('GSP+ ') assessme loflhe P hilippi,ps covering lhe t)ei trd )016 2017.
SWI)(20llt) l2 tinal. (.lan. 19.2018).
30 spccitrl scssionolthc (.lnilcd Notions (loncral Assembly on thc rvorlcl drug problenr. N$v York. tlSA. Aptil lg-21.21116. Iil
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jurisdiction where capital punishment is imminent is a violation of Article 3
of the European Convention of Human Rights (ECIIR).:, This decision has
been enforced since 1983, and has been instrumental in the recent refusal to
extradite Julian Assange, accused of several serious crimes, to the United
States. This law would apply to all extradition requests betlveen the
Philippines and any member states of the European Union. It is irnportant
to note that even in cases where the requested country is willing to extradite,
the European Court of Human fughts (hereafter 'the ECHR') has jurisdiction
to overrule these requests. This was exemplified in Othman (Abu Qatada) u
Ulited Kingdom in zor2, rvhere a deportation was reftrsed under the ECHR,
despite the UI('s initial approval to extradite.a,

IV CONCLUSION

In respect of the Philippines'anti-drug trafficking mission, reintroducing the
death penalty rvould undermine the country's ability to effectively liaise with
other countries to combat and reduce the incidences of transnational
organizing of drug trafficking within its borders. Implementation of a death
penalty in response to drug-related crime is likely to create significant
barriers to the use of international law enforcement mechanisms such as

extradition, MI-A and agency-to-agency cooperation, especially with respect
to abolitionist states such as Hong Kong, Australia and all EU member states.

The benefits that the Philippines currently enjoys through its bilateral and
multilateral agreements with states in the region could be significantly
affected due to the abolitionist stance of other governments. Refusing
requests for cooperation can lead to significant tension between states,
giving rise to unnecessary costs, delays and closer scrutiny of law
enforcement practices. Furthermore, trade relations between the Philippines
and the EU could be affected as a reintroduction ofthe death penalty in the
Philippines would conflict with its obligations under the GSP+ framework.
The Philippines should maintain opposition to the death penalty in their
efTorts to target drug trafficking operations. An abolitionist stance is likely to
enhance, rather than irnpcde, the capacity for collaboration on an
international scale. In any case, the Commission affirms its commitment to
opposing the death penalty in all circumstances and underscores the
importance of respecting and promoting human rights when approaching
Ia'r'v enforcement methods. With this advisory, the Cornmission dispenses its
mandate to advise and assist the government in implernenting effective

31 Socringv lhc IInited Kir)gdorn. 14038/lt8.Jul.'/.l989.at,ailableotl]tlp:/,/hudoc.echr.coc.inl/er8'li:{)()l-57619(lastacccssr:{l

^trg. 
12. 2019) (ll.tl.).

32 
t )thnran lAbrr Qrralada) \, 'l hc (lrritcd Kingdorn. 8ll9/09. May 9. 20I2. dr'aildble dt lltlplll\rd\)c.cchr.coe.irrt/crg'li-00l-

l()1i629 (last rcccssc(l Aug. 12.2019) (l-.tJ.).
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lneasures to promote human rights and co

obligations on human rights that positively irn
in countering narcotic drug crimes.

Issued this 8tl, day of Novernber zot9, Quezon
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,\NNl.)XtrRta

I Sunrmary of Thc Philippines' Ililatcral lixtradition Agrccrncnts

Stnte Date ratificd Abolishcd
or

rctaincd
the death
pcnalty

Right to
refuse

cxtradition
under Trea\z

Mandatorl' requiremcnt to
refuse extradition

Australia r8 January 1991 Abolishcd Art 4 z(c) S 15B(3) Extradition Act (Cth)
1988
Dxtroclitiotr Act, Cth, s rSI|(3)
(re88XAU)

Canada 7 November
1999

.,\bolishctl Afi5 United States v Brrrns, r S.C.R
283, (SSC 2oo1)(CA) -
Extradition rnust be refused
undel s 7 of the Canadian
Charter of IIuman Rights

Hong l(ong
Spccial
Administrat
ive Region

l ,lanuary 1995 Abolished At 6(2)

India Not yet in force Retained Art 13

Indoncsilt Unknolvn Retained Art X

South
Korea

30 November
1996

Moratorium
since
l.ebruary
r99tl

Art +(z)

Spain 2 March 2oo4 Abolishcd Art s Soering v The United Kingdom,
14038/88, Jul. 7, 1989 -
F.xtradition is forbidden in all
EU states

Srlitzcrland 23 February
1997

Abolishcd Unknown Sec above

United
Kingdom

r8 Septernber
20O9

Aholishr:d Arl 4 Sec abr.rve

United
St.rtes

r3 November
1994

Moratoriurn
in some

states

Art 5
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Il Multilateral Agrccrrrents

Convention against'l'ransnational Organised Crimc
SirTnerl by the Republic ofthe Philippines on t4 December zooo, Ratified to Moy zoo4

'l'his r:onvcntion contains obligations for state parties to cooperate with other states in extradition, rnutrral
lcgal assistance, and Iaw enforcclnent. In particular, partics are strongly encoulaged to crcate or strcngthcn
hilatclal agrcements to achievc this. If thc death penalty was rcintroduccd in the Philippines, extradition
treaties will becorne substantially less effective, as several countries will exercise their discretionary power
to refuse cxtraclition (see Alnexure I). Consequently, a reintroduction of the death penalty *'orrlil be

rtiverg,cnt from their obligatious to strengthen the efficacy ofthcse agreemcnts undcr thc Conventi(n.

1{eleuant proursions.'

Generally: Art z7(r): "State Parties shall cooperate closely with one another, consistent $ith their respective
domestic legal and administrative systerns, to enhance the effectiveuess of law cuforcement action to
combat thc offences covelcd by this Convention."

In paltictrlar':
(a) enhance/establish channcls of conrmunication - secure and lnpid cxchange of
infoluration
(e) cxchange information about organizcd criminal grorqrs

(z) "With a view to giving effect to this Convention, State Parties shall consider entering into
bilatclal ol urr.rltilatelal agreements or arrangements on direct coopcration between their law enforccment
irgeucies and, whcre such agreements or arrang,ements already exist, arnetrding them... State parties shall
makc full use of agreernents or arrangemcnts inclrrding international or regional olplanizations, to
enhancc the cooperation between their law enforcement agencics. '

ljxtrarljliqf: tut 16(17): "State Parties shall seek to conclude bilateral and tnultilateral agrcerncnts or'

irrran6emcuts to carry out or to enhance the effectiveness ofextradition"
Mutual .dssistance: Art r7(3o): "State Parties shall consider, as may be necessary, the possibility of
concluding bilateral or mtrltilateral agrecments or arrangemcnts that would seryc the purposes of, give
practical effect to or enhance the provisions ofthis articlc"
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